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Psalm 73— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I and Book III. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 73 
• Psalm 73 opens the self-contained sub-group of 11 Asaphite psalms (73-83), the main 
component of the 17 psalms in Book III. 
• The direction of address is used to divide the poem into two major sections, which 
coincide with the division based on the idea of far-off from, and nearby God:  
Canto I (vs. 1-17), phrased in 3rd person form, describes the far-from-God-situation 
before the confrontation with him in the sanctuary;  
Canto II (vs. 18-28), mainly in 2nd person form, deals with the near-God-situation 
after the confrontation. The divine name numbers underscore this division of the text. 
• A feature Psalm 73 shares with Psalm 74 and a number of other psalms, e.g., 55, 56 and 
57, is the two additional meaningful centres, in each of the two cantos: v. 9 and v. 23. 
• The text is logotechnically arranged in such a way that the YHWH echad formula is 
achieved twice (vs. 2-7 and vs. 17-22) and the kebod-YHWH formula once (vs. 18-26); 
they express symbolically the presence of the One and Only God. 
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: || Canticle boundary: | 
• Van der Lugt: 1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-7 | 8-9, 10-11 || 12, 13- 14, 15-16 | 17-18, 19-20, 21-22 || 23-
24, 25-26, 27-28 (3 cantos with 4 canticles, 15 strophes, 28 verselines and 57 cola). 
• Fokkelman: 1-3, 4-5, 6-7 || 8-9, 10-12 || 13-14, 15-17 || 18-20, 21-22 || 23-24, 25-26, 27-
28 (5 stanzas with 12 strophes, 28 verselines and 58 cola, taking v. 26 as a tricolon).  
• Labuschagne: 1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 | 10-12, 13-14, 15-17 || 18-20, 21-22 | 23-24, 25-26, 
27-28 (2 cantos with 4 canticles, 13 strophes, 28 verselines and 57 cola). 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words addressed to God close by; d: words remotely spoken about God. 
• Numbering of the verselines in brown. 
   Total a b c d 
 1 •AsA'¸l rÙmÃzim  Heading, v. 1 2 2
  £yih»lÈ' lE'ﬂr¸W«y¸l bÙX ™a' 1 4 4     4 
  :bAbEl y„rAb¸l 2 2     2
  Strophe 1 Total, v. 1 6 =   6 +   0 =   0 +   6 
 2 ^yAlÃgﬁr ˚yAX√n Xav¸mi–k y«n·'¬w 2 4 4     4 
  :yﬂruH·' ˚k¸KpuH §«ya'¸–k 3   3   3
  Total, v. 2 7 =   4 +   3 =   0 +   7 
 3 ^£yil¸lÙha–b yit'≈Fn÷q-yi–k 3 3 3     3 
  :he'Ëre' £yivAHËr £Ùl¸H 3   3   3
  Total, v. 3 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Strophe 2 Total, v. 2-3 13 =   7 +   6 =   0 +  13 
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 4* £AtÙm¸l tÙ–bucËrax §yE' yi–k 4 4 4     4 
  :£Al˚' 'yÊrAb˚ ]£At[ 2/3 2/3     2/3
  Total, v. 4 6/7 =   6/7 +   0 =   0 +   6/7 
 5 ^Ùm≈nyE' HÙnÈ' lam·va–b 5 3 3     3 
  :˚v√Fg…nÃy '◊l £ﬂdA'-£ivÃw 4   4   4
  Total, v. 5 7 =   3 +   4 =   0 +   7
  Strophe 3 Total, v. 4-5 13/14=   9/10 +   4 =   0+ 13/14
  Total, v. 2-5 26/27=  16/17 +  10 =   0+ 26/27
  Total, v. 1-5 32/33= 22/23 +  10 =   0+ 26/27 
 6 ^h√w·'¬g Ùm¸t—q√n·v §EkAl 6 3 3     3 
  :ÙmAl sAmAx tyiH-•AX·v¬y 4   4   4
  Total, v. 6 7 =   3 +   4 =   0 +   7 
 7 ^Ùm≈nyEv belExEm 'Ac√y 7 3 3     3 
  :bAbEl tÙCyi–k¸Wam ˚r¸bAv 3   3   3
  Total, v. 7 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Strophe 4 Total, v. 6-7 13 =   6 +   7 =   0 +  13 
  Total, v. 2-7 39/40=  22/23 +  17 =   0+  39/40
  Total, v. 1-7 45/46=  28/29 +  17 =   0+  45/46 
 8 ^qeHOv vﬂr¸b ˚r¸–bﬁdy«w ˚qyim√y 8 4 4     4 
  :˚rE–bﬁdÃy £ÙrAGmim 2   2   2
  Total, v. 8 6 =   4 +   2 =   0 +   6 
    9   Middle verseline of ^£ehyiKp £«yamAKHab ˚GtaH 9 3 3     3 
         Canto I: 17=8+1+8 :¶ÂrA'A–b ™al·hiGt £√nÙH¸l˚ 3   3   3
  Total, v. 9 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Strophe 5 Total, v. 8-9 12 =  7 +  5 =   0 +  12
  Total, v. 6-9 38/39=  22/23 +  16 =   0+ 38/39
  Total, v. 2-9 51/52=  29/30 +  22 =   0+ 51/52
  Canticle I.1 Total, v. 1-9 57/58=  35/36 +  22 =   0+ 57/58 
 10 ^£»l·h ÙGmav b˚H√y §EkAl 10 4 4     4 
  :ÙmAl ˚cAGm«y 'ElAm yEm˚ 4   4   4
  Total, v. 10 8 =   4 +   4 =   0 +   8 
 11 ^lE'-vﬁd√y hAkyE' ˚r¸mA'Ãw 11 4 4     4 
  :§Ùy¸lev¸b hAv„–d H≈yÃw 3   3   3
  Total, v. 11 7 =   4 +   3 =   0 +   7
 12 ^£yivAHËr heGlE'-h≈Fnih 12 3 3     3 
  :l«yAx-˚Fg¸Wih £AlÙv y≈w¸laHÃw 4   4   4
  Total, v. 12 7 =   3 +   4 =   0 +   7
  Strophe 6 Total, v. 10-12 22 =  11 +  11 =   0 +  22
  Total, v. 8-12 34 =  18 +  16 =  0 +  34 
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 13 ^yibAb¸l yityi–k«z qyÊr-™a' 13 4 4     4 
  :yAKpa–k §Ùy“–q«n¸–b ¶axËre'√w 3   3   3
  Total, v. 13 7 =   4 +   3 =   0 +   7 
  14   Middle verselines: ^£ÙCyah-lA–k ﬁv˚g√n yihÈ'√w 14 4 4     4 
         28 = 13 + 2 + 13 :£yÊr“q¸–bal yiGt¸xakÙtÃw 2   2   2
         Meaningful centre     Total, v. 14 6 =   4 +   2 =   0 +   6 
 15*  Middle word: ^Ùm¸k hﬂr¸Kpas·' yiGtËramA'-£i' 15 4 4     4 
        191 = 95 + 1 + 95 :yiGtËd√gAb ßy∆nA–b rÙd h≈Fnih 4   4   4
        Middle colon: 57 = 28 + 1 + 28 Total, v. 15 8 =   4 +   4 =   0 +   8
  Strophe 7 Total, v. 13-15 21 =  12 +   9 =   0 +  21 
 16 ^t'◊z tavﬁdAl hAb¸KHax·'√w 16 3 3     3 
  :y√nyEv¸b '˚h lAmAv 3   3   3
  Total, v. 16 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Total, v. 12-16 34 =  18 +  16 =   0 +  34 
 17 ^lE'-yEHË–dŸqim-le' 'ÙbA'-dav 17 5 5     5 
  :£AtyÊr·xa'l¸ h√nyibA' 2   2   2
  Total, v. 17 7 =   5 +   2 =   0 +   7
  Strophe 8 Total, v. 16-17 13 =   8 +   5 =   0 +  13
  Total, v. 13-17 34 =  20 +  14 =   0 +  34
  Canticle I.2 Total, v. 10-17 56 =  31 +  25 =   0 +  56
  Total, v. 8-17 68 =  38 +  30 =   0 +  68
  Canto I Total, v. 1-17 113/114=  66/67 +  47 =   0+113/114 
 18 ^ÙmAl tyiHAGt tÙqAl·xa–b ™a' 18 4 4   4   
  :tÙ'˚KHam¸l £AGt¸laKpih 2   2 2  
  Total, v. 18 6 =   4 +   2 =   6 +   0
  Total, v. 17-18 13 =   9 +   4 =   6 +   7 
 19 ^v¬gﬂr¸k hAGmaH¸l ˚yAh ™yE' 19 4 4   4   
  :tÙhAGla–b-§im ˚Gmat ˚pAs 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 19 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0 
 20 ^¶y÷qAhEm £Ùl·xa–k 20 2 2   2   
  :h∆z¸biGt £Am¸lac ryivA–b y√nOd·' 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 20 6 =   2 +   4 =   6 +   0
  Strophe 9 Total, v. 18-20 20 =  10 +  10 =  20 +   0 
 21 ^yibAb¸l ¶EGmax¸t«y yi–k 3 3   3   
  :§√nÙGt¸He' yatÙy¸likÃw 21 2   2 2  
  Total, v. 21 5 =   3 +   2 =   5 +   0 
 22 ^vﬂdE' '◊lÃw ravab-y«n·'¬w 22 4 4   4   
  :™AGmiv yity«yAh tÙmEh¸–b 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 22 7 =   4 +   3 =   7 +   0
  Strophe 10 Total, v. 21-22 12 =   7 +   5 =  12 +   0
  Total, v. 19-22 26 =  13 +  13 =  26 +   0
  Canticle II.1 Total, v. 18-22 32 = 17 +  15 =  32 +   0
  Total, v. 17-22 39 =  22 +  17 =  32 +   7 
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23      Middle verseline of ^™AGmiv dyimAt y«n·'¬w 23 3 3   3   
         Canto II: 11=5+1+5 :y«nyimÃy-d¬y¸–b AGtÃzaxA' 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 23 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0 
 24 ^y«nExÃnat ß¸tAc·va–b 24 2 2   2   
  :y«nEx“–qiGt dÙbA–k raxa'Ãw 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 24 5 =   2 +   3 =   5 +   0
  Strophe 11 Total, v. 23-24 11 =   5 +   6 =  11 +   0 
 25 ^£«yAmAKHab yil-yim 25 3 3   3   
  :¶ÂrA'Ab yiGt¸capAx-'◊l ß¸GmivÃw 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 25 7 =   3 +   4 =   7 +   0
  Total, v. 18-25 50 =  25 +  25 =  50 +   0 
 26  yibAb¸l˚ yÊrE'H¸ hAlA–k 26 3 3     3 
  :£AlÙv¸l £yih»lÈ' y÷q¸lexÃw yibAb¸l-r˚c 5 5     5
  Total, v. 26 8 =   8 +   0 =   0 +   8
  Strophe 12 Total, v. 25-26 15 =  11 +   4 =   7 +   8  
  Total, v. 23-26 26 =  16 +  10 =  18 +   8
  Total, v. 18-26 58 =  33 +  25 =  50 +   8 
 27 ^˚dEb'◊y ßy’qExËr h≈Fnih-yi–k 27 4 4   4   
  :≠eGmim h∆nÙz-lA–k hAGtamc¸ih 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 27 8 =   4 +   4 =   8 +   0
  Total, v. 23-27 34 =  20 +  14 =  26 +   8
  Total, v. 21-27 46 =  27 +  19 =  38 +   8
  Total, v. 18-27 66 =  37 +  29 =  58 +   8 
  28     Coda bÙX-yil £yih»lÈ' tabr÷q y«n·'¬w 28 5 5     5 
   Occurs only here ^yis¸xam hiÙhÃy y√nOd'a–b yiGtaH 4 4     4 
  :ßyetÙk·'¸lam-lA–k rEKpas¸l 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 28 12 =   9 +   3 =   3 +   9
  Strophe 13 Total, v. 27-28 20 =  13 +   7 =  11 +  9
  Total, v. 24-28 52 =  33 +  19 =  35 +  17
  Canticle II.2 Total, v. 23-28 46 =  29 +  17 =  29 +  17
  Total, v. 21-28 58 =  36 +  22 =  41 +  17
  Canto II Total, v. 18-28 78 =  46 +  32 =  61 +  17
  Total, v. 2-28 185/186= 106/107+  79 =  61+124/125
  Total, v. 1-28 191/192= 112/113+  79 =  61+130/131
  With the heading, v. 1-28 193/194= 114/115+  79 
* In v. 4 many scholars and most modern translations read £At ÙmAl '…for them; sleek…', instead of 
MT £AtÙm¸l, 'for their death' (see BHS). The word count of the emended text is highlighted. The 
emendation effects the numerical structure of MT negatively in three instances: in vs. 2-5 the 26 
words change to 27; in vs. 2-7 the YHWH 'èchad formula disappears, and in vs. 1-28 the 130 (5 x 26) 
words (Column d) change to 131. The only positive change is that the two middle words in v. 15a are 
now Ùm¸k hﬂr¸Kpas·', 'I will speak thus', constituting a meaningful centre on word level, which cannot be 
said of the middle word of MT, Ùm¸k. Despite this, from a logotechnical point of view, the lectio difficilior 
of MT, should prevail over the emended text. 
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Observations 
1. Neither the middle word, Ùm¸k, 'thus', nor the middle colon in v. 15a, appear to be 
meaningful. A meaningful centre may be found in terms of the 28 verselines, namely 
vs. 14-15, significantly surrounded by 26 verselines, 13 on each side (13 + 2 + 13): 
   ^£ÙCyah-lA–k ﬁv˚g√n yihÈ'√w   ^£ÙCyah-lA–k ﬁv˚g√n yihÈ'√w   
  :yiGtËd√gAb ßy∆nA–b rÙd h≈Fnih    Ùm¸k hﬂr¸Kpas·' yiGtËramA'-£i' 
For all day long I suffer affliction  //   and every morning I am chastened. 
If I had said, "I will speak thus"  //  I would have betrayed your people. 
The distinct meaningful centres of Cantos I and II are also to be found on verseline 
level - see Observation 4 below. 
2. The direction of address plays a major role in the structure of the text: there are in 
total 130 (5 x 26) words in 3rd person (Column d), with 61 in 2nd person (Column c). 
Additionally, the first 17 verselines, with their 34 (2 x 17) cola, coinciding with the 
Masoretic verses 1-17, are phrased throughout in 3rd person form, creating a clear 
caesura between vs. 17 and 18, which defines the canto structure.  
vs. 1-17 Canto I 17 verselines 34 cola 113 words 
vs. 18-28 Canto II 11 verselines 23 cola   78 (3 x 26) words. 
The caesura is strengthened by the fact that the 11 verselines of Canto II are made 
up of exactly 78 words. They are phrased for the most part (61 words) in 2nd person 
form (Column c), except for the 17 3rd person words of vs. 26 and 28a-b (Column d).  
3. In terms of content, the caesura marks the crucial turning point in the poem, the 
situation before, and after the confrontation with God:  
Canto I is very aptly phrased in 3rd person in order to accentuate the great distance 
between the the speaker and the godless, on the one hand, and God on the other 
hand; this section contains his experiences before he 'went into God's sanctuary' and 
came near to God;  
Canto II, on the other hand is for the most part phrased in 2nd person in order to 
illustrate the speaker’s nearness to God (cf. v. 28!): it contains his experiences after 
meeting God in the sanctuary. Therefore, it is not surprizing that this passage is 
made up of 78 (3 x 26) words, of which 61 are in 2nd person and 17 in 3rd person (vs. 
26 and 28a-b). Its special position is additionally emphasized by the fact that it 
features the kebod YHWH formula and the two kabod numbers 23 and 32 signifying 
the presence of God  - see Observation 6 below. 
4. The division of the text into these two sections is corroborated by the fact that both 
have their own distinct meaningful centre on verseline level (as in the whole psalm). 
The pivotal verseline of Canto I is v. 9 (17 = 8 + 1 + 8): 
   They set their mouths against the heavens; 
    and their tongues strut on earth. 
  The pivotal verseline of Canto II is v. 23 (11 = 5 + 1 + 5): 
   Nevertheless I am always with you; 
    you hold my right hand. 
The two centres aptly describe the quintessence of the situation before and after the 
first person speaker's confrontation with God in the sanctuary. The sharp contrast 
between the two situations cannot be expressed more eloquently.  
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Interesting to note is that the first pivotal verseline, v. 9, has 26 letters, while the 
second, v. 23, has 23 letters. It is hard to say whether this is merely a matter of 
chance. The same goes for the fact that v. 26, the first verseline of the last 3rd person 
passage, is made up of 34 (2 x 17) letters.   
5. The divine name numbers feature in the following instances: 
vs. 2-5  26 words in total 
vs. 2-7  17 words after atnach 
vs. 2-9  51 (3 x 17) words in total 
vs. 8-12 34 (2 x 17) words in total 
vs. 12-16 34 (2 x 17) words in total 
vs. 13-17 34 (2 x 17) words in total 
vs. 18-22 17 words before atnach 
vs. 17-22 17 words after atnach 
vs. 23-26 26 words in total 
vs. 23-27 34 (2 x 17) words in total, with 26 in 2nd person 
vs. 23-28 17 words after atnach 
vs. 26-28 17 words in 3rd person 
vs. 1-28 130 (5 x 26) words in 3rd person. 
6. In vs. 2-6 the 39 words divide neatly into 26 in vs. 2-5 and 13 in vs. 4-6, constituting 
the YHWH echad formula, 39 = 26 + 13, which signifies the uniqueness of God 
YHWH. Moreover, the 58 words in vs. 18-26 divide precisely into 32 in vs. 18-22 and 
26 in vs. 23-26, constituting the kebod YHWH formula, 58 = 32 + 26, signifying the 
presence of God’s glory in the sanctuary. In addition, the 58 words in vs. 18-27 
addressed to God (Column c) also constitute the kebod YHWH formula, dividing into 
32 words in vs. 18-22 and 26 in vs. 23-27. Finally, the 78 (3 x 26) words of the whole 
Canto II are divided by the atnach into 46 (2 x 23) words before, and 32 after atnach. 
The abrupt switch from addressing God in 2nd person in vs. 18-25 to speaking about 
him in 3rd person in v. 26 may be understood as a device to focus attention on the 
important, concluding statement in v. 26. In v. 27, the 2nd person form is resumed, but 
in v. 28a-b it suddenly changes to 3rd person, and in v. 28c once again back to 2nd 
person. In my opinion, as in Psalms 54, 56, 59, 60 and 62, the sudden change in the 
direction of address at the end of the psalm indicates a coda. For the coda, see the 
General Introduction, “The use of a coda as a device for conclusion”. 
7. The name hwhy occurs only in v. 28, in the phrase hiÙhÃy y√nOd·', where it obviously 
highlights the coda, a feature Psalm 73 shares with Psalms 74 and 75 – see the final 
Observation in my Analyses of Psalms 74 and 75.  
The word £yih»lÈ' occurs 3 times: in the first and last verseline and in v. 26. The 
designation y√nOd·' features also in v. 20, while lE' occurs in vs. 11 and 17, and §Ùy¸lev 
(with lE') in v. 11. This is the first of the 7 occurrences of the important keyword §Ùy¸lev 
in the 11 Asaphite psalms in Book III. For particulars, see Observation 1 in my 
Analysis of Psalm 78. 
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